CLOTHING LIST – LOWER SCHOOL BOYS

All items marked with an asterisk (*) may only be purchased through Perry. All items marked with a dagger (†) may only be purchased through Serious Stuff.

Uniform

- 2 navy blue blazers*
- 2 pairs of charcoal grey trousers*
- White shirts (unpatterned); a minimum of three
- School tie and House tie*
- Dark blue v-neck sweater with the school crest*
- Dark blue, grey or black socks
- Black polishable shoes (no suede shoes or boots)
- A formal coat (navy or black only)

Games Clothing

All new pupils to the School require the following compulsory items with the school insignia

- 1 white performance tee†
- 1 blue performance tee†
- 1 pair of PE shorts (blue) †
- 1 polar fleece†
- 1 wet jacket†
- 1 pair of elite trackpants†

In total pupils should have two pairs of sports trousers. In addition to the elite trackpants†, pupils should choose either the skinny tech fleece pants†, or another pair of elite trackpants†.

- 2 reversible games jerseys†
- 1 pair of games shorts†
- 3 pairs of games socks†
- 2 pairs of sports socks†
- 1 weekend holdall†
- 1 pair of plain navy swimming shorts
- 1 pair of sports trainers (it is very important that fashion trainers are not worn as they do not provide a suitable sole, which can lead to foot and ankle injuries.

We recommend that parents opt for the pupil’s initials to be printed on each garment in addition to all items of clothing being named.
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Depending on sport choices pupils may also require the following.

- 1 baselayer top†
- 1 baselayer legging†
- 1 alpaca bobble hat†
- 1 festival jacket†
- 1 pair of white shorts†
- 1 white cricket shirt†
- 1 pair of white cricket trousers†
- 1 pair of cricket spikes
- 1 pair of cricket pads
- 1 cricket bat
- 1 jock strap/batting shorts
- 1 pair of shin pads for hockey or football
- 1 pair of astro trainers
- 1 hockey stick
- 1 tennis racket
- 1 badminton or squash racket
- 1 pair of rugby/football boots (see guidance below)
- Gum shield for rugby/hockey
  (Click here to order a gumshield from OPRO, the School’s recommended supplier)

Additional items for boarders

- 1 duvet
- 2 duvet covers
- 3 bath towels with loops half way down long side
- 4 coat hangers with bar for trousers
- Sponge bag and toiletries
- 3 dozen spare woven name tapes for the House linen room
- Shoe cleaning kit
- 2 pairs of pyjamas
- Underwear
- A lockable tuck box (optional)
- 1 laundry basket/bag
- 1 laundry net, minimum size 60cm x 45cm

Recent reports suggest that boots containing blades e.g. Adidas Predator range, rather than conventional studs, heighten the risk of ankle injuries amongst children. The Head of Rugby strongly advises that these boots are unsuitable, and, if possible, boots with a conventional stud system should be purchased.